HER2-Targeted Therapy
=====================

Two clinically approved inhibitors, trastuzumab and lapatinib, are most commonly used in human epidermal growth factor receptor-2-positive (HER2+) breast cancer, an aggressive subtype that comprises nearly 25% of breast cancer cases.[@b1-bcbcr-10-2016-013],[@b2-bcbcr-10-2016-013] More recently, pertuzumab, a monoclonal antibody to HER2 that inhibits receptor dimerization, was also approved for use in early breast cancer with trastuzumab and docetaxel.[@b3-bcbcr-10-2016-013]

Trastuzumab is a monoclonal antibody that binds to the extracellular region of HER2 and is specific for this epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR)-family member. It is widely used in primary treatment of HER2+ breast cancers in conjunction with chemotherapy. Additionally, given with chemotherapy or on its own, trastuzumab has also been indicated for patients with metastatic disease who have already received multiple courses of chemotherapy.[@b4-bcbcr-10-2016-013],[@b5-bcbcr-10-2016-013]

Lapatinib is a dual EGFR and HER2 inhibitor, which binds to the intracellular kinase domains of these growth factor receptors and is now widely used in breast cancer treatment. The effectiveness of lapatinib is exemplified by the numerous (\~200) clinical trials that have been initiated or completed.[@b6-bcbcr-10-2016-013] This drug was initially approved for use in combination with capecitabine for the treatment of patients with HER2+ advanced or metastatic breast cancer, who may also have received prior therapy that includes anthracycline, taxane, and trastuzumab. Lapatinib is also indicated in neo-adjuvant treatment of HER2+ patients who receive chemotherapy prior to surgery and has received accelerated approval for use in patients with triple-positive---ER+, PR+, and HER2+---metastatic disease.[@b6-bcbcr-10-2016-013]

A newer antibody-drug formulation of trastuzumab called ado-trastuzumab emtansine (T-DM1) links trastuzumab to the microtubule inhibitor emtansine (DM1).[@b7-bcbcr-10-2016-013] Release of internalized DM1 results in cytotoxicity of HER2+ breast cancer cells. Recent clinical trial data reports improved progression-free survival rates in patients with metastatic breast cancer who underwent Phase II clinical trials with T-DM1. Published trial data indicates significant progression-free survival in at least three patient populations: those with metastatic HER2+ breast cancer who received no prior chemotherapy for metastatic disease (NCT000679341);[@b8-bcbcr-10-2016-013] those with locally advanced or metastatic HER2+ breast cancer when given T-DM1 and pertuzumab (NCT00875979);[@b9-bcbcr-10-2016-013] and those with advanced metastatic HER2+ breast cancer when T-DM1 was compared to capecitabine given with lapatinib (NCT00829166).[@b10-bcbcr-10-2016-013]

Given the success of HER2 inhibitors in the clinic, it is clear that breast cancer patients benefit from the use of these agents. However, many fail therapy due to de novo resistance as well as the development of acquired resistance. Acquired resistance can arise from a number of causes, including altered signaling from other HER receptors and receptor tyrosine kinases, enhanced PI3K/Akt signaling, overexpression of proteins that mask epitope binding sites on HER2 such as MUC4, and HER2 mutations and truncations.[@b11-bcbcr-10-2016-013] It has also been recently shown that intrinsic mechanisms of resistance to HER2 inhibitors, particularly trastuzumab, are due to different isoforms of HER2 caused by alternative splicing.[@b12-bcbcr-10-2016-013],[@b13-bcbcr-10-2016-013] Alternative splicing may become aberrant in a cancer environment to provide a growth and/or proliferative gain in comparison to nonmalignant cells. Specific isoforms contributing to drug resistance have already been identified for estrogen receptor (ER), HER2, CD44, and other tumor suppressors.[@b12-bcbcr-10-2016-013]

In HER2+ breast cancer, the oncogenic isoform Δ16HER2, which lacks exon 20 encoding for 16 amino acids, results in a stable, constitutively active form of HER2 that shows enhanced signaling, transforming capacity, and metastatic potential that reduces trastuzumab binding when tested in vitro, promoting resistance.[@b12-bcbcr-10-2016-013]--[@b14-bcbcr-10-2016-013] This isoform also results in increased stable HER2 homodimers, further displaying its oncogenic potential. An additional HER2 isoform that has also been linked to trastuzumab resistance is a cytosolic, truncated form of HER2 (p95HER2) that lacks the extracellular domain and is therefore unrecognizable by trastuzumab.[@b11-bcbcr-10-2016-013] However, it is interesting to note that some of these truncations may simply require a different course of treatment, which actually results in better responses. For example, Δ16HER2 isoforms may not respond to trastuzumab, but respond well to Src inhibitors, since the expression of this isoform results in enhanced Src signaling.[@b11-bcbcr-10-2016-013] Resistance from these various mechanisms is purported to contribute to primary treatment failure, which necessitates the need for alternative therapeutics for recurrence. Although the use of trastuzumab has significantly increased disease-free survival rates from 67% (chemotherapy alone) to 85% and overall survival from 87% to 91% in HER2+ breast cancer, recurrence remains to be an issue, with as many as 70% of patients acquiring resistance to trastuzumab and progressing to metastatic disease within a year of treatment.[@b15-bcbcr-10-2016-013]--[@b17-bcbcr-10-2016-013] Because treatment failure is a primary consideration for breast cancer patients, identifying the diverse mechanisms that drive resistance and developing a first-line preventative treatment scheme that combines multiple pharmaceutical agents beyond HER2 receptor targeting will be required for significant progress in alleviating treatment failure and the move toward curative solutions.

Combination Therapy During First-line Treatment to Prevent HER2-inhibitor Resistance in Breast Cancer
=====================================================================================================

Combination therapy (ie, a drug cocktail) is commonly used to treat diseases such as HIV, and a major benefit is a reduction in resistance to treatment. Currently, combination therapy is being applied to cancer as a means to avoid or overcome treatment failure by minimizing the potential for patients to develop resistance to cancer treatments,[@b18-bcbcr-10-2016-013],[@b19-bcbcr-10-2016-013] which is a common event. However, application of practical, long-term curative solutions for treatment resistance in breast cancer is still in an early stage. Encouragingly, cancer patient populations, including breast cancer, have begun to benefit from this strategy regardless of the subtype. An example is the recent FDA approval of the mechanistic target of rapamycin (mTOR) inhibitor everolimus in combination with the aromatase inhibitor exemestane in the treatment of postmenopausal women with advanced hormone receptor-positive, HER2-negative breast cancer who have recurrent disease or have failed treatment with other aromatase inhibitors---letrozole or anastrozole (NCT01231659).[@b20-bcbcr-10-2016-013]

Early studies during the development of trastuzumab showed that the antibody combined with chemotherapy showed significant increases in overall survival and disease-free progression.[@b15-bcbcr-10-2016-013],[@b16-bcbcr-10-2016-013],[@b21-bcbcr-10-2016-013] However, recent studies have shown that trastuzumab combined with other nonchemotherapeutic agents may also show increased therapeutic potential. For example, one study showed that the hormone therapeutic agent anastrozole combined with trastuzumab showed a non-statistically significant increase in overall survival and a statistically significant longer progression-free survival from 2.4 months (anastrozole alone) to 4.8 months in postmenopausal HER2/hormone receptor co-positive metastatic breast cancer patients.[@b16-bcbcr-10-2016-013] Since some HER2+ cases show disease progression after treatment with chemotherapy and/or trastuzumab, combination therapy of lapatinib with chemotherapy, as well as lapatinib with capecitabine, has also been utilized in efforts to prevent HER2-inhibitor resistance, with improved progression-free survival when combined with trastuzumab.[@b21-bcbcr-10-2016-013] For trastuzumab-refractory HER2+ metastatic breast cancer, combination therapeutics of pilaralisib (a pan-class I PI3K inhibitor) with trastuzumab and paclitaxel are currently being studied for efficacy and safety.[@b16-bcbcr-10-2016-013]

These recent and current studies of combination therapy are promising in their ability to significantly extend progression-free survival and overall survival, such as the case with the addition of pertuzumab to trastuzumab and docetaxel for previously untreated HER2+ metastatic breast cancer.[@b16-bcbcr-10-2016-013] As such, we are at the forefront of implementing polytherapy in cancer. However, due to the heterogeneity of breast cancers and the variety of breast cancer subtypes, the identification of all possible useable combinations is far from complete or optimal. Being able to identify useable methods and strategies to target each mechanism of resistance for each breast cancer subtype, or a method which is able to effectively target mechanisms of resistance universally throughout all breast cancer subtypes, will be critical to find effective and potentially more personalized treatments on an individualized patient basis.

The current clinical strategy is to pair targeted inhibitors with traditional treatment methods including radiotherapy, chemotherapy, hormone therapy, and HER2 targeted therapy. While many studies have identified compensatory signaling molecules and pathways that become activated to promote cell survival in response to treatment, such as PI3K/Akt pathways, a significant question is how to determine, on a per patient basis, which molecules to inhibit and add to a combination regimen. Many obstacles hamper the progress of individualized or personalized treatments, including the absence of reliable biomarkers and testing strategies, tumor heterogeneity, and the impact of cancer stem cells within tumor cell populations. An additional impediment to the development of personalized treatments is the length of time and/or lack of clinical trials stratified for specific patient populations with specific molecular alterations. Moreover, the issues that impede progress in treatment are interdependent. For example, stratified clinical trials cannot be performed without adequate biomarkers and testing strategies for each biomarker. Consequently, personalized treatments for breast cancer will require significant coordination of basic science and clinical efforts.

Targeting Autophagy is an Emerging Strategy in Breast Cancer Treatment
======================================================================

An emerging therapeutic strategy is to harness the catabolic process of autophagy in cancer treatment.[@b22-bcbcr-10-2016-013],[@b23-bcbcr-10-2016-013] Autophagy is a stress-induced cellular process, which is typically stimulated by nutrient deprivation in efforts to conserve cellular energy and maintain homeostasis.[@b24-bcbcr-10-2016-013]--[@b28-bcbcr-10-2016-013] Upon stress stimuli, AMP cellular cargo that may be targeted for degradation, such as misfolded proteins and whole organelles, becomes sequestered by a double-membraned vesicle, referred to as the autophagosome.[@b29-bcbcr-10-2016-013] The genesis and circularization of the autophagosome is stimulated by upstream signaling pathways that sense stress, such as mTOR inhibition and AMPK activation and involves numerous proteins to complex and facilitate each step of the process.[@b30-bcbcr-10-2016-013] Once enclosed, the autophagosomes fuse with lysosomes, which contain hydrolases that degrade the engulfed cargo. This broken down cargo can then be taken up and recycled by the cell as precursor materials for the generation of new proteins, or may be exocytosed from the cell. Because autophagy can help restore homeostasis and clear the cell of misfolded and aggregated proteins and other potentially cytotoxic material, it can be thought of as a metabolic survival mechanism.[@b26-bcbcr-10-2016-013],[@b28-bcbcr-10-2016-013],[@b31-bcbcr-10-2016-013] However, targeting autophagy is proving to be complicated because this process is both death-inducing and survival-promoting, presenting a therapeutic paradox whether to inhibit or promote autophagy in cancer.

In a cancer environment, autophagy can be considered as tumor-inhibiting since activation of many oncoproteins such as mTOR, Akt1, and Bcl-2 results in autophagy inhibition.[@b30-bcbcr-10-2016-013],[@b32-bcbcr-10-2016-013] Therefore, inhibition of these oncoproteins results in growth suppression and can also lead to autophagy stimulation. Because autophagy is a degradative process, one can imagine that the degradation of protein aggregates and dysfunctional mitochondria is death-inducing in cancer cells.[@b31-bcbcr-10-2016-013] In addition, there is evidence that autophagy can lead to cell death independently of apoptosis, called autophagic cell death, which also provides evidence for its ability to act in a tumor inhibitory fashion, though this typically results from excessive levels of autophagy.[@b30-bcbcr-10-2016-013],[@b33-bcbcr-10-2016-013],[@b34-bcbcr-10-2016-013] Conversely, autophagy can also be considered as having a tumor-promoting role as a cell survival mechanism by degrading material, which can result in the generation of metabolic precursors needed for the cancer cells to survive. Likewise, since cancer cells are often faced with numerous stressful stimuli (e.g. hypoxia, ER stress, limited availability of nutrients), autophagy is often upregulated in cancer cells, which are then able to sustain survival despite stressful cellular conditions.[@b33-bcbcr-10-2016-013] With an upregulation of autophagy, cells have increased metabolism and stress tolerance, thus allowing their survival.[@b31-bcbcr-10-2016-013] Likewise, most of the therapeutic regimens to treat HER2+ breast cancer, including chemotherapy, radiotherapy, and HER2 inhibitors, can each contribute to autophagy stimulation by preventing cells from having access to essential metabolic and growth factors, and possibly preventing apoptosis induced by these different therapeutic agents.[@b32-bcbcr-10-2016-013],[@b33-bcbcr-10-2016-013] Likely individual cancer subtypes or even individual tumors will need to be evaluated in order to gain clarity.

Most cancer treatments, including those for breast cancer, rely on activation of apoptotic signaling to promote cell death. Interestingly, intracellular apoptosis and autophagy signaling are coupled, and a complicated relationship exists between apoptosis and autophagy, as these two pathways are linked as well as polarized. On one hand, the activation of apoptosis can lead to the activation[@b35-bcbcr-10-2016-013] or suppression of autophagy.[@b36-bcbcr-10-2016-013] On the other, the inverse may also occur where inactivation of apoptosis also results in either suppression[@b35-bcbcr-10-2016-013],[@b37-bcbcr-10-2016-013],[@b38-bcbcr-10-2016-013] or activation of autophagy.[@b39-bcbcr-10-2016-013],[@b40-bcbcr-10-2016-013] One potential link between these two signaling processes is the sharing of intermediary proteins that regulate both autophagy and apoptosis---the so-called crosstalk between these two processes---including proteins such as Beclin-1 and Bcl-2. A more detailed discussion of this "crosstalk" is offered later.

Various stimuli as well as activation of upstream signaling proteins can determine whether the fate of these molecules will shift in favor of activating either autophagy or apoptosis. Complicating matters, activating autophagy can result in cell death or cell survival, as can suppressing autophagy, and cell death can occur by multiple mechanisms including apoptosis and necrosis.[@b41-bcbcr-10-2016-013] Moreover, different cell types between human cancers, as well as different cell subtypes within the same cancer, respond differentially to the signals that regulate the activity of these two pathways.[@b24-bcbcr-10-2016-013] Taken together, the result is a large number of possible outcomes for how a cell uses these pathways to die or survive, as well as how a cell responds to the signaling pathways that govern apoptosis and autophagy.[@b25-bcbcr-10-2016-013]

Despite autophagy's paradoxical roles, significant progress has been made in deciphering its role in specific cancers and in breast cancer, autophagy has been shown to be both tumor-promoting[@b26-bcbcr-10-2016-013],[@b27-bcbcr-10-2016-013],[@b42-bcbcr-10-2016-013]--[@b47-bcbcr-10-2016-013] and tumor-inhibitory[@b28-bcbcr-10-2016-013],[@b48-bcbcr-10-2016-013],[@b49-bcbcr-10-2016-013] depending on the cellular context. This paradox is evident in HER2+ breast cancers. Monoallelic deletion of the autophagy gene *BECN-1*, which encodes the Beclin-1 protein, is frequently found in HER2+ breast cancers.[@b32-bcbcr-10-2016-013],[@b33-bcbcr-10-2016-013] Since Beclin-1 is important for the initial phases of autophagy, *BECN-1* deletion would imply a decrease in basal autophagy despite cancer progression, suggesting that autophagy exhibits a tumor-suppressive role in the early stages of cancer progression. However, those tumors with loss of one allele of *BECN-1* are more sensitive to HER2-targeted therapy, implying that autophagy inhibition in conjunction with HER2 inhibition is effective at promoting tumor regression and that autophagy stimulation could alter the success of HER2 treatments.[@b50-bcbcr-10-2016-013]

This analysis suggests a dual role for autophagy where during early stages of tumor development, autophagy inhibits tumorigenesis.[@b51-bcbcr-10-2016-013] Conversely, once a tumor has developed, breast cancer cells likely utilize autophagy for survival.[@b51-bcbcr-10-2016-013] Thus, inhibiting autophagy is predicted to make treatment more effective, suggesting that in the latter context autophagy is tumor-promoting. Likewise, several reports indicate that activation of autophagy contributes to trastuzumab and lapatinib resistance in breast cancer.[@b26-bcbcr-10-2016-013],[@b43-bcbcr-10-2016-013],[@b52-bcbcr-10-2016-013],[@b53-bcbcr-10-2016-013] However, at least one study in colon cancer suggests the opposite, that inhibiting autophagy promotes lapatinib resistance.[@b54-bcbcr-10-2016-013] The authors of this study note that lapatinib co-treatment with the Bcl-2 inhibitor obatoclax induced cytotoxicity via toxic forms of autophagy, since Bcl-2 inhibition activates Beclin-1 to induce autophagy, and the Beclin-1-induced autophagy may have contributed to cell death independent of inducing apoptosis. While this may be due to model variation (eg, use of BT474, SK-BR3, and JIMT-1 breast vs HCT-116 colon cancer cell lines), additional studies are needed to clarify these findings and to determine whether autophagy is universally tumor-inhibitory in colon cancer as opposed to breast cancer.

Despite the paradoxical role of autophagy in human cancer, in breast cancer it is generally well accepted that once a tumor has developed, tumor cells will undergo autophagy in response to HER2 inhibitor treatment, including chemotherapy and radiotherapy. In general terms, upregulated autophagy is thought to allow cancer cells to survive the stress induced from the therapy, thereby promoting drug resistance.[@b33-bcbcr-10-2016-013] In this context, autophagy acts as a survival mechanism against HER2 inhibition by trastuzumab and lapatinib.[@b55-bcbcr-10-2016-013] [Figure 1](#f1-bcbcr-10-2016-013){ref-type="fig"} depicts a selection of the many possible stimulants of autophagy in the tumor microenvironment and how current HER2 therapeutics result in the regulation of autophagy.

Recent preclinical studies and early clinical trials indicate that treatment of breast cancer cells or patients with the autophagy inhibitor chloroquine or its derivative hydroxychloroquine may boost tumor cell death response when given with HER2-targeted inhibitors.[@b33-bcbcr-10-2016-013],[@b43-bcbcr-10-2016-013],[@b52-bcbcr-10-2016-013],[@b56-bcbcr-10-2016-013]--[@b58-bcbcr-10-2016-013] Moreover, autophagy is also implicated in endocrine resistance of breast cancer, suggesting that understanding how to harness this pathway for treatment will be beneficial across breast cancer subtypes.[@b44-bcbcr-10-2016-013] Further deconvolution of how to target specific molecular aspects of autophagy signaling and how to combine autophagy-based therapies with additional targeted treatments into a cancer drug combination has the potential to lead to therapies that reduce or eliminate resistance in breast cancer. It is becoming increasingly apparent that autophagy's involvement in cancer drug resistance is context-dependent, including the cancer type, subtype, stage, and history of treatment. Consequently, it is critical to dissect the mechanisms by which these pathways are regulated to ensure that the expected outcome is achieved during breast cancer treatment for a specific cell subtype or patient profile.

Relationship Between Signaling Pathways that Regulate HER2-inhibitor Resistance and Autophagy
=============================================================================================

To date, most of the research on HER2 resistance has focused on signaling molecules that compensate for the loss of HER2 activation in breast cancer cells that have been challenged with trastuzumab or lapatinib. Many of these compensatory pathways are known for their ability to drive cell survival. Reactivation of Akt signaling, either through loss of PTEN (phosphatase and tensin homolog) or activation of PI3K, is implicated in both intrinsic and acquired resistance to HER2 inhibitors.[@b59-bcbcr-10-2016-013]--[@b63-bcbcr-10-2016-013] Moreover, compensatory activation of Akt has been shown to predict the response to HER2 inhibition, with high levels of Akt activity correlating with poorer response.[@b59-bcbcr-10-2016-013] Alterations in PTEN (*PTEN*) and PI3K (*PIK3CA*) are frequent in breast cancer, with mutations in the PTEN--PI3K--Akt axis occurring in \~30% of breast cancers and \~40% of breast cancers exhibiting non-mutational silencing of PTEN.[@b64-bcbcr-10-2016-013] Many studies indicate that mTOR activation and subsequent regulation of p70S6 kinase via Akt signaling contributes to resistance, and a number of promising clinical trials have been initiated based on this premise.[@b65-bcbcr-10-2016-013] More recent analysis suggests that combined PI3K--Akt--mTOR inhibition is highly promising.[@b66-bcbcr-10-2016-013] However, we must carefully consider how targeting of these major pathways impact autophagy because Akt and mTOR negatively regulate autophagy.[@b67-bcbcr-10-2016-013]--[@b69-bcbcr-10-2016-013] Consequently, targeting of these pathways would promote autophagy, which could lead to the acquisition of resistance.

In addition to being an upstream activating kinase for mTOR, evidence suggests that Akt directly phosphorylates Beclin-1 to modulate its interaction with 14-3-3, sequestering Beclin-1 in an inactive state.[@b69-bcbcr-10-2016-013] Additional evidence puts Akt upstream of UVRAG (UV radiation resistance-associated gene) to negatively regulate the expression of UVRAG, which is a tumor-suppressor protein that complexes with Beclin-1 to activate autophagy during autophagosome formation.[@b70-bcbcr-10-2016-013],[@b71-bcbcr-10-2016-013] Several studies have also shown a direct interaction between mTOR and the autophagy pathway where mTOR phosphorylates the autophagy kinase ULK1.[@b67-bcbcr-10-2016-013],[@b68-bcbcr-10-2016-013] This mTOR-directed phosphorylation event in ULK1 negatively regulates autophagy by disrupting ULK1 association with AMPK. These studies are in line with Akt and mTOR as oncogenic drivers of breast cancer and are consistent with the tumor-inhibitory functions of autophagy during tumor initiation. Yet, given the high propensity for breast cancers to upregulate Akt as a compensatory mechanism that drives resistance, additional investigation is required to understand whether Akt's pro-survival/anti-apoptotic functions could be uncoupled from Akt's role in the negative regulation of autophagy.

Similarly, AMPK, which has clear implications in cancer, positively regulates autophagy. Like Akt and mTOR, AMPK regulates autophagy through the direct phosphorylation of ULK1, allowing ULK1 to complex with Beclin-1 and other proteins to facilitate autophagosome formation.[@b67-bcbcr-10-2016-013],[@b68-bcbcr-10-2016-013] Additionally, AMPK is a negative regulator of mTOR activity, providing an indirect secondary pathway toward activation of autophagy.[@b72-bcbcr-10-2016-013],[@b73-bcbcr-10-2016-013] As activation of AMPK signaling has been proposed as an avenue for cancer therapeutics to inhibit mTOR oncogenic signaling,[@b74-bcbcr-10-2016-013] these findings support a tumor-inhibitory role for autophagy, since the proposed AMPK activation from treatment would result in ULK1 activation and autophagy initiation.

More recently, it has been determined that downstream effectors of Akt and AMPK also feed into autophagy signaling. The cell cycle protein p27 is downstream of Akt and AMPK.[@b75-bcbcr-10-2016-013]--[@b84-bcbcr-10-2016-013] Reduced p27 correlates with ErbB2/Neu overexpression, resistance, and poor clinical outcome.[@b85-bcbcr-10-2016-013]--[@b87-bcbcr-10-2016-013] Moreover, increased p27 expression has been shown to increase sensitivity to trastuzumab in resistant HER2+ breast cancer cells.[@b88-bcbcr-10-2016-013] Akt directly phosphorylates p27 on multiple Threonine (T) residues, including T198, which have been shown to promote nuclear export and sequestration of p27 in the cytoplasm, resulting in the inactivation of the protein in human cells. Phosphorylation of p27 on T198 is additionally directed by AMPK, which promotes p27-directed autophagy.[@b89-bcbcr-10-2016-013] As follows, modulation of p27 levels and activity could be a potential area for breast cancer treatment strategy, and further delineating the mechanism of p27 regulation is warranted.

Autophagy Proteins and Crosstalk with Apoptotic Proteins in HER2-inhibitor-resistant Breast Cancer
==================================================================================================

Avoidance of apoptosis plays a clear role in overcoming cell death associated with HER2 inhibitor treatment. Studies show that the anti-apoptosis Bcl-2 family members and the pro-apoptotic BH3 family members are implicated in resistance, as Bcl-2 is upregulated and Bax is downregulated in trastuzumab-resistant HER2+ breast cancer cells.[@b90-bcbcr-10-2016-013] Likewise, Bcl-xL is regulated by Src,[@b91-bcbcr-10-2016-013] which is implicated in trastuzumab resistance via a PTEN-dependent mechanism.[@b92-bcbcr-10-2016-013]

Bcl-2 is an anti-apoptotic protein that is often upregulated in various cancers, including breast cancer. This protein can act as an indirect negative regulator of autophagy, as Bcl-2 binds and sequesters Beclin-1, thus preventing it from inducing autophagy.[@b93-bcbcr-10-2016-013] In situations where Bcl-2 is overexpressed, it is possible that lower levels of apoptosis and autophagy would co-occur; however, this is again cell-type- and context-dependent. Conversely, the Bcl-2 family member Bax is pro-apoptotic, yet also regulates autophagy suppression through caspase-mediated cleavage of Beclin-1, which prevents Beclin-1 from initiating autophagy.[@b37-bcbcr-10-2016-013] This suggests that apoptosis activation results in autophagy suppression, though, again, this is context-dependent. Complicating matters further, the Bcl-2 family, which is classically recognized as apoptosis regulators, has also been found to regulate a noncanonical form of autophagy that results in cell death independent of apoptosis.[@b40-bcbcr-10-2016-013] So not only can suppression of apoptosis result in suppression of autophagy, but it may also result in autophagy initiation that leads to cell death.

Other proteins implicated in autophagy and apoptotic crosstalk include ATG5 and ATG12, which aid in autophagosome maturation as well as caspase activation in apoptosis: UVRAG, which is involved in different stages of autophagy as well as inhibiting apoptosis via preventing Bax mitochondrial translocation; and the well-studied tumor suppressor p53, which promotes apoptosis and also regulates expression of the damage-regulated autophagy mediator (DRAM) gene that encodes lysosomal proteins involved in autophagy progression.[@b94-bcbcr-10-2016-013]

Several studies highlight autophagy as a mechanism of resistance by using cell culture model systems where HER2+ breast cancer cells have been made resistant to lapatinib or trastuzumab through continual growth in media containing these drugs.[@b26-bcbcr-10-2016-013],[@b43-bcbcr-10-2016-013],[@b52-bcbcr-10-2016-013] These studies suggest that inhibiting autophagy could be used to resensitize breast cancer cells to HER2 inhibition. Additional studies using these experimental resistance models as well as patient-derived trastuzumab-resistant cell lines indicate that the autophagy protein ATG12 is upregulated[@b57-bcbcr-10-2016-013] and that downregulation of ATG12 overcomes resistance.[@b52-bcbcr-10-2016-013] Likewise, a second autophagy protein, ATG5, facilitates lapatinib resistance.[@b27-bcbcr-10-2016-013]

Mechanistically, ATG12 conjugates with ATG5 to act as an E3-like enzyme system that lipidates LC3 proteins, thereby regulating LC3 association with autophagy-generated vesicle membranes. Consequently, loss of ATG12 function could translate to a defect in autophagosome formation and impaired autophagy, which would be beneficial for preventing resistance. Because ATG12 works in concert with ATG5, it is highly likely that the balance between ATG12 and ATG5 levels will differentially impact resistance, as these proteins have individual functions that couple to apoptotic signaling when disassociated from one another.[@b95-bcbcr-10-2016-013]--[@b97-bcbcr-10-2016-013]

Evidence links the autophagy-related proteins ATG12 and ATG5 to apoptosis through interaction with the Bcl-2 family of proteins,[@b54-bcbcr-10-2016-013],[@b95-bcbcr-10-2016-013]--[@b97-bcbcr-10-2016-013] indicating crosstalk between these two pathways. Specifically, ATG12 has been shown to be required for caspase activation as well as for inhibiting members of the Bcl-2 family. One of the most well studied points of convergence between autophagy and apoptosis is the Beclin-1/Bcl-2 interaction. Further evidence demonstrates crosstalk between Beclin-1 and Bcl-2 and Bcl-xL, where Beclin-1 is impaired through binding to either Bcl-2 or Bcl-xL protein, preventing autophagy initiation.[@b35-bcbcr-10-2016-013],[@b93-bcbcr-10-2016-013] Moreover, pro-apoptotic Bax has been shown to inactivate Beclin-1 through its cleavage.[@b37-bcbcr-10-2016-013]

There are several molecular pathways and proteins of convergence that have dual implications in both autophagy and apoptosis, including the mTOR/Akt signaling pathway, death-associated protein kinase (DAPK), p53, ATG5/12, the Beclin-1/Bcl-2 interaction, and UVRAG.[@b94-bcbcr-10-2016-013]--[@b97-bcbcr-10-2016-013] The mTOR pathway, which negatively regulates autophagy as previously discussed, concurrently has implications in apoptosis through Akt activation that can suppress pro-apoptotic genes by negatively regulating p53, FOXO, and JNK1, all of which have pro-apoptotic functions.[@b94-bcbcr-10-2016-013] Akt can also phosphorylate Bad, facilitating dissociation from Bcl-2 and preventing Bax/Bak-mediated apoptosis.

DAPK is a tumor suppressor that is frequently hypermethylated and silenced in many cancers and regulates apoptosis by positively regulating JNK activation upstream, while it also phosphorylates Beclin-1 to stimulate autophagy.[@b51-bcbcr-10-2016-013],[@b98-bcbcr-10-2016-013] Interestingly, DAPK has also been shown to induce cell death during ER stress that is both apoptotic and autophagic in nature, acting as a strong point of crosstalk between the two pathways.[@b94-bcbcr-10-2016-013],[@b98-bcbcr-10-2016-013] Another tumor suppressor, p53, has well-established regulation of apoptosis through its transcriptional control of the Bcl-2 family. However, recent studies show p53 has dual implications in autophagy. In its nuclear form, p53 regulates gene expression of damage- regulated autophagy modulator (DRAM), which is involved in autophagy initiation. On the other hand, cytoplasmic p53 can suppress autophagy, since loss of p53 can stimulate autophagy upregulation. Because of its dual roles depending on its cellular localization, this serves as one example of apoptosis activation simultaneously resulting in autophagy activation (via nuclear p53) or in autophagy inhibition through cytoplasmic p53.[@b94-bcbcr-10-2016-013],[@b99-bcbcr-10-2016-013]

Finally, UVRAG is a fairly recent protein studied for its paired involvement in autophagosome maturation and apoptosis. Though UVRAG is a tumor suppressor through its ability to upregulate autophagy, thus resulting in autophagic cell death, it can also inhibit apoptosis by binding Bax, preventing Bax's mitochondrial translocation for apoptosis initiation.[@b100-bcbcr-10-2016-013] To summarize, [Table 1](#t1-bcbcr-10-2016-013){ref-type="table"} illustrates several of the identified proteins implicated in both autophagy and apoptosis, which have altered expression in breast cancer. Taken together, it is clear that significant crosstalk between apoptotic and autophagy molecules is present in breast cancer cells, but how this crosstalk translates mechanistically in resistant model systems remains to be clarified.

Clinical Targeting of Apoptosis and Autophagy
=============================================

Currently, there are several ongoing clinical trials for breast cancer, investigating the therapeutic potential of different autophagy inhibitors and agents that target apoptotic pathways, used independently and in conjunction with chemotherapeutic agents. [Table 2](#t2-bcbcr-10-2016-013){ref-type="table"} shows the current clinical trials testing autophagy inhibition to improve breast cancer treatment. It is important to note that autophagy inhibition as a therapeutic is not limited to HER2+ breast cancer, as indicated by the various clinical breast cancer subtypes in [Table 2](#t2-bcbcr-10-2016-013){ref-type="table"}. The most regularly used autophagy inhibitors in humans are chloroquine and its derivative hydroxychloroquine, which are more commonly known as antimalarial drugs. The mechanism of action of these agents is to suppress lysosomal acidification, thereby preventing autophagosome fusion with the lysosome and subsequent degradation. Recent clinical trials for these autophagy inhibitors are discussed in this section. Furthermore, while many apoptotic molecules are implicated in breast cancer, here we focus the discussion primarily on the anti-apoptotic protein Bcl-2 because inhibitors that target this protein have already been tested in clinical trials to some extent.

To investigate the use of hydroxychloroquine in breast cancer, an ongoing clinical trial aims to look at hypoxia and autophagy markers on patient biopsies treated with hydroxychloroquine before and after surgery (NCT01292408).[@b56-bcbcr-10-2016-013] Once completed, this will be one of the first studies involving chloroquine analogs in autophagy inhibition in breast cancer, and may be informative for current as well as future clinical trials looking at the role or autophagy in other types of cancer. One primary outcome measure for this study is to evaluate differences in endogenous hypoxia markers (eg, CA9, PAI-1, VEGF).[@b101-bcbcr-10-2016-013] Since the tumor microenvironment is often hypoxic, this induces stress on the tumor cells to upregulate autophagy, which in turn makes these tumor cells more resistant to chemotherapy and radiation, and thus minimizing the effectiveness of those treatments (illustrated in [Fig. 1](#f1-bcbcr-10-2016-013){ref-type="fig"}). The results of this study are predicted to show that hydroxychloroquine effectively reduces autophagy in tumor cells and make them more likely to undergo cell death in the hypoxic environment since the main survival mechanism of the tumor cells is eliminated.

Recently a Phase I/II clinical trial was attempted using a combination of hydroxychloroquine and Ixabepilone, a chemotherapeutic agent that stabilizes microtubules, in patients with metastatic breast cancer. The goal of this study was to show a decrease in tumor growth and higher tumor response compared to chemotherapy alone (NCT00765765).[@b56-bcbcr-10-2016-013] Major aims of this trial included investigating the role of autophagy inhibition on metastatic breast cancer to determine the overall survival and duration of response to treatment. However, due to slow patient accrual, the study could not be seen to completion. One reason for the lack of accrual is that the exclusion criteria were too stringent to identify enough metastatic patients to complete the study.

Two studies testing chloroquine have also been initiated and are currently in the recruitment phase. The first is a Phase II study investigating the use of chloroquine in combination with taxane or taxane-like chemotherapy in metastatic breast cancer patients who have previously failed anthracycline-based chemotherapy (NCT01446016).[@b56-bcbcr-10-2016-013] The second is a Phase I/II study to test whether administration of chloroquine will reduce the ability of ductal carcinoma in situ (DCIS) to survive and become invasive. Participants will receive either a standard dose of chloroquine (Phase I) or a low dose of chloroquine (Phase II) for one month prior to surgical removal of the lesion (NCT01023477).[@b56-bcbcr-10-2016-013],[@b102-bcbcr-10-2016-013] A third trial that recently started recruiting is a Phase II randomized, double-blind study to evaluate chloroquine usage on breast tumor cell proliferation and apoptosis as primary outcomes (NCT02333890).[@b56-bcbcr-10-2016-013] The purpose of this study is to determine whether chloroquine administration will prevent breast cancer growth in patients currently not being treated with neoadjuvant chemotherapy prior to surgical intervention. Secondary outcomes of this study include evaluation of circulating chloroquine metabolites as well as autophagic markers in tumor tissue and its surrounding stroma, which will be measured by immunohistochemistry and gene expression analysis.

Bcl-2 is an anti-apoptotic protein that can bind to pro-apoptotic proteins and is also involved in the formation of several autophagic complexes.[@b41-bcbcr-10-2016-013] Since Bcl-2 has been shown to be overexpressed in several tumor types, including breast cancer, the use of Bcl-2 inhibitors is expected to show a decrease in tumor growth by relieving the inhibition of pro-apoptotic proteins and consequently promoting apoptosis.[@b55-bcbcr-10-2016-013] Although a promising idea, clinical trials with Bcl-2 inhibitors have met with difficulties. A clinical trial investigating the Bcl-2 inhibitor Oblimersen in combination with chemotherapy on metastatic and locally invasive breast cancer was recently terminated due to the entire cohort of treated patients experiencing serious adverse events that necessitated a permanent halt on medication (NCT00063934).[@b56-bcbcr-10-2016-013] These patients were receiving docetaxel and doxorubicin intravenously, as well as the oligonucleotide-based Bcl-2 inhibitor Oblimersen. Although Phase I of the trial determined the highest effective dosage on patients, it is possible that the combination therapy resulted in accelerated drug toxicity, which caused various adverse events on the patients, including neutropenia, anemia, and thrombocytopenia. Future studies may find that other Bcl-2 inhibitors may work better in combination with chemotherapy. A 2014 clinical trial that was withdrawn before enrollment could occur due to lack of funding would have been the first to look at the effectiveness of a combination therapy of T-DM1 and the Bcl-2 inhibitor, ABT-737, on HER2+ breast cancer patients (NCT02070094).[@b56-bcbcr-10-2016-013] If it were to be completed, this study had the potential to show that Bcl-2 inhibition may have allowed HER2+ tumor cells to be more sensitive to T-DM1 treatment, resulting in an increased response in patients.

Despite the lack of current clinical trials testing autophagy inhibition as a viable therapeutic in HER2+ breast cancer specifically, it is expected that positive results from the trials focusing on other breast cancer subtypes will translate into future trials utilizing autophagy inhibition for the treatment of HER2+ breast cancer in conjunction with HER2 inhibitors. Although the majority of the listed clinical trials are not yet focused on specific subtypes for testing autophagy inhibition, it is promising that increased patient response in these trials should translate well into HER2+ breast cancer predicted response, since current data establishes autophagy as a tumor-promoting mechanism in this specific subtype.

Conclusions and Future Perspectives
===================================

Based on the current assessment of basic research and clinical trial evidence, it is clear that targeting autophagy and apoptosis could be a viable method for therapeutic intervention for HER2+ breast cancer. Appropriate delineation of the mechanisms that regulate autophagy and its ability to interact with apoptotic signaling proteins is required to appropriately design combinatorial methods toward these processes to prevent and overcome resistance to HER2-targeted therapy. With future studies focused on elucidating the crosstalk between autophagy and apoptosis, better inhibitors of autophagy and anti-apoptotic molecules can be designed to not only eliminate a vital survival mechanism of cancer cells but also promote tumor cell death. With continued success in providing evidence to support the effectiveness of autophagy inhibition in breast cancer patients, it is expected that future clinical trials will be performed using current inhibitors as well as novel, more selective, and improved autophagy-modulating agents.
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![The upregulation of autophagy in HER2-positive breast cancer cells. This diagram depicts the normal process of autophagy and how typical inducers of autophagy are heightened within the tumor microenvironment. Although normal cells respond to cellular stress by undergoing autophagy or apoptosis, in cancer cells these stressors are constantly present, resulting in increased autophagy dependence for survival. Hypoxia, nutrient and growth factor deprivation, limited space due to increased growth demands, and metabolic stress are a few of these internal autophagy stimulators. In addition, most, if not all, cancer therapeutics including chemotherapy, radiation, and targeted HER2 therapies induce autophagy in breast cancer cells because they act as chemical stressors. These continuous stress signals cause breast cancer cells to upregulate this process for survival. Since these cells are autophagy-"addicted" for survival, they are better able to adapt to the targeted therapies they are exposed to, resulting in resistance to HER2 inhibitors.](bcbcr-10-2016-013f1){#f1-bcbcr-10-2016-013}

###### 

Common proteins implicated in both autophagy and apoptosis in HER2 positive breast cancer. This table shows multiple points of crosstalk between autophagy and apoptosis through several distinct molecules, as well as their typical expression levels in breast cancer. Furthermore, because these processes are not mutually exclusive, some proteins may support or inhibit both processes, while others may promote or inhibit one or the other. Overall, this shows that the loss of one individual protein's expression is not sufficient to result in an imbalance of these processes; yet when several of these proteins become imbalanced, it typically results in dysregulation of both autophagy and apoptosis in HER2-positive breast cancer.

  PROTEIN            PROTEIN EXPRESSION LEVEL IN HER2+ BREAST CANCER                   ROLE IN APOPTOSIS                                                                            ROLE IN AUTOPHAGY
  ------------------ ----------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  ATG 5              High (50, 93)                                                     May enhance apoptosis when silenced (93--95)                                                 Pro-autophagy: Increases autophagosome formation (93--95)
  ATG 12             High (50, 93)                                                     May enhance apoptosis when silenced (93--95)                                                 Pro-autophagy: Increases autophagosome formation (93--95)
  Bax (BH3 family)   Low (49)                                                          Pro-apoptosis: Low expression results in decreased apoptosis (35)                            Anti-autophagy: Blocks Beclin-1 from initiating autophagy in the nucleation phase (35)
  Bcl-2              High (31)                                                         Anti-apoptosis: Blocks mitochondrial depolarization and cytochrome c release (91)            Anti-autophagy: Sequesters and inactivates Beclin-1, preventing autophagy initiation (91)
  Beclin-1           Low (31)                                                          Tumor suppressor: Monoallelic deletion in breast cancer (31)                                 Pro-autophagy: Involved in nucleation phase of autophagy (48)
  DAPK               Unknown in HER2+, low mRNA expression in ER+ breast cancer (49)   Tumor suppressor: Upregulates p53 tumor suppressor; stimulates JNK-mediated apoptosis (92)   Pro-autophagy: Phosphorylates Beclin-1 to initiate autophagosome formation (92)
  UVRAG              Unknown                                                           Tumor suppressor: Can inhibit apoptosis through Bax interaction (98)                         Pro-autophagy: Enhances autophagosome formation and maturation (92)

###### 

Recent and current clinical trials looking at direct or indirect targeting of autophagy. The clinical trials depicted will determine whether the selected inhibitors will improve clinical outcomes, which include increased sensitization of cancer cells to surgical intervention, chemotherapy, and other approved therapeutics.

  CLINICAL TRIAL   PHASE   BREAST CANCER TYPE                                 INHIBITOR INVOLVED                          DETAILS OF TRIAL                                                                                STATUS
  ---------------- ------- -------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------
  NCT01292408      II      Anti-inflammatory invasive breast adenocarcinoma   Hydrochloroquine                            Autophagy inhibitor between tumor biopsy and tumor excision                                     Recruitment status unknown
  NCT01446016      II      Metastatic                                         Chloroquine plus taxane like chemotherapy   For patients that have failed anthracycline-based chemotherapy                                  Recruitment phase
  NCT01023477      I/II    Ductal carcinoma in situ                           Chloroquine                                 Inhibitor to decrease autophagy given before tumor excision                                     Recruitment phase
  NCT02333890      II      Invasive breast cancer                             Chloroquine                                 Inhibitor to decrease autophagy given before tumor excision and before chemotherapy treatment   Recruitment phase
  NCT00063934      I/II    Metastatic and locally invasive breast cancer      Oblimersen plus chemotherapy                Bcl-2 inhibitor to increase apoptosis                                                           Terminated
  NCT02070094      I/II    HER2+                                              AT-737 plus T-DM1                           Bcl-2 inhibitor to allow greater sensitivity to T-DM1 treatment                                 Withdrawn
